Fifty-Sixth Annual

Staff Senate Awards Ceremony

Wednesday, April 24, 2019
11 a.m.

Oklahoma Memorial Union
**Molly Shi Boren Ballroom**  
**SCHEDULE OF EVENTS**

**Welcoming remarks** .................................................................................................................. Justin Daniels, Chair, Staff Senate

**Introduction of President Jim Gallogly** ...................................................................................... Clarke Stroud

**Remarks** .................................................................................................................................. Justin Daniels, Chair, Staff Senate

**Greetings** ...................................................................................................................................... Megan Elwood Madden, Chair, Faculty Senate

**Recognition of staff retirees** ........................................................................................................ President Gallogly

**Recognition of staff anniversaries** ............................................................................................... President Gallogly

**Presentation of SGA Awards** ....................................................................................................... Representative, SGA

**Presentation of Provost’s Outstanding Academic Advising Award** ................................................. Dr. Kyle Harper, Senior Vice President and Provost

**Presentation of Provost’s Outstanding Academic Advising Administrator Award** ................................ Dr. Harper

**Presentation of Provost’s Outstanding New Advisor Award** .......................................................... Dr. Harper

**Presentation of Jennifer L. Wise Good Stewardship Award** .......................................................... Dr. Harper

**Presentation of Staff Senate Merit Awards** .................................................................................... President Gallogly and Staff Senate Chair

---

**Superior Performance Awards:**

*E. Neal Stone Superior Performance Award:* Elizabeth Sharon, Employment and Compensation

*George Lynn Cross Superior Performance Award:* Kay Blunck, Carl Albert Center/World Literature Today

*Waintroob/Myers Superior Performance Award:* Tony Lee, Admissions

*Katie Pursley Superior Performance Award:* Cyndy Adams, Classics

---

**Distinguished Performance Awards:**

David Candy, College of Journalism; Robert Vollmar, World Literature Today; Philip Johnson, Academic Advising; Dalton Brasington, College of Earth and Energy; Bridgitte Castorino, Center for Student Life; Jimmy Cannon, Gallogly College of Engineering; Hannah Rieger, Admissions and Recruitment; Morgan Brammer, Admissions and Recruitment; Lisa Henry, Political Communication Center; Greg Williams, Aerospace and Mechanical Engineering; Kirk Wilson, Oklahoma Climate Survey; Carla Thomas, Facilities Management; Holly Chronister, Gallogly College of Engineering; Wilson O’Donnell, Honors College; Annie Baghdayan, Center for Disability Education and Training

---

**Presentation of Regents' Award for Superior Staff** ..................................................................... University Regent

**Closing Remarks** ......................................................................................................................... Mr. Stroud

---

Interpretation for the deaf and hard of hearing provided by the Office of Disability Services  
Still photography by OU Electronic Media and Photo Services  
Special thanks to the Oklahoma Memorial Union and University Printing Services  
*Complimentary light lunch following for honorees and the audience*
Staff Retirements
(April 1, 2018 – March 31, 2019)

David Annis, Housing and Food Services, 33 years
* Jean Paul Audas, Development Office, 25 years
* Kathleen R. Bell, English, 10 years
David L. Boren, Office of the President, 23 years
Suzanne Burgess, Office of Research Services, 42 years
* Karen Ruth Crane, Printing, Mailing and Document Production Services, 19 years
Susan M. Czentnar, Athletic Department, 35 years
* Ronald M. DeLuca, Architectural and Engineering Services, 10 years
Brian D Detar, Athletic Department, 20 years
* Patricia Fuchs, Landscape and Grounds, 25 years
Guy A Fussell, Fitness and Recreation, 15 years
* Steve W Pierce, Landscape and Grounds, 15 years
Sena M Golden, College of Professional and Continuing Studies, 10 years
Robert H Goodwin, Printing, Mailing and Document Production Services, 27 years
Randall L Grace, University Press, 27 years
Jim Hall, Development Office, 24 years
Parma L Hanan, Center for Public Management, 18 years
* Michael L Hayes, Facilities Management, 22 years
* Beth A Kelly, Athletic Department, 35 years
* Paula A Killian, Department of Mathematics, 20 years
* Allen L King, Landscape and Grounds, 29 years
* Donna W King, School of Chemical, Biological and Materials Engineering, 31 years
Christopher Clay Kuwitzky, Administration and Finance Vice President's Office, 30 years
Clive Mander, Internal Auditing, 13 years
Anita M Mann, Outreach Sponsored Programs, 38 years
* Tara N Martin, Administration and Finance Vice President's Office, 25 years
Paul Massad, Development Office, 58 years
Mark L McClellan, Information Technology, 37 years
Pamela Jo McIntosh, Sam Noble Oklahoma Museum of Natural History, 13 years
Tina M McLerran, College of Professional and Continuing Studies, 29 years
Susan Kathleen McPherson, Department of Sociology, 10 years
Laurie L McReynolds, Carl Albert Center, 19 years
Vicki L Michener, University Libraries, 12 years
* Brian P Nelson, Department of Public Safety, 29 years
* Steve W Pierce, Landscape and Grounds, 15 years
Carrie A Reilly, College of Continuing Education, 28 years
Judy Robinson, Gaylord College of Journalism and Mass Communication, 11 years
Vicki Schwartz Ferguson, College of Law, 28 years
Rickey G Shea, CART, 17 years
* Linda S Smith, School of Social Work, 10 years
Trina D Steil, Oklahoma Biological Survey, 21 years
* Milo D Stinson, College of Professional and Continuing Studies, 20 years
* Michael L Thompson, Oklahoma Memorial Union, 20 years
* Mary Jo Tinsley, Housing and Food Services, 10 years
Larry D Warlick, Jimmie Austin Golf Course, 11 years
Susan B Whyatt, Admissions and Recruitment, 37 years
Melanie L Wright, Honors College, 27 years

*will be recognized for service anniversary also
Staff Anniversaries
(April 1, 2018 – March 31, 2019)

40 Years
* Terri L Moyer, Athletic Department

Norma L Blanton, College of Professional and Continuing Studies
Ronald B Chan, Department of Public Safety
Marla B Clutter, Center for Public Management
Leland R Evans, Landscape and Grounds
Richard L Fields, Jimmie Austin Golf Course
Doni J Fox, University Libraries
Eric G, Grubbs, Department of Public Safety
Tanya D Guthrie, College of Atmospheric and Geographic Sciences

35 Years
Gerald L Guthrie, Facilities Management
* Beth A Kelly, Athletic Department
Kimberly A Kerr, Department of Public Safety
Linda K McCarty, Information Technology
Dale A Pollard, College of Law
Karen B Stark, University Libraries
Belinda S Tate, College of Professional and Continuing Studies

30 Years
Carolyn G Irons, University Libraries
Mollie M Jacob, College of Arts and Sciences
Shelley D Koniczny, Department of Philosophy
Brad J Larson, Purchasing
Perry R Martin, Housing and Food Services
Shellie J Mathews, Office of Research Services
Daniel J Mattmiller, Information Technology
Angel V Mejia Velazquez, Landscape and Grounds
Byron B Millsap, Administration and Finance Vice President's Office
Mark D Robinson, Facilities Management
Mohammad Shafaie Ardakan, Housing and Food Services
Christina L Thomas, Admissions and Recruitment
Danna R Todd, Housing and Food Services
Gregory P Vollmer, Department of Public Safety
David W Williams, Center for Economic and Management Research
Jeralyn Woodall, Information Technology

*will be recognized for retirement also
**will be recognized for merit award also
25 Years

* Jean Paul Audus, Development Office
Lyle R Belcher, Landscape and Grounds
Teresa Bement, Enrollment Services and Academic Records
Katherine S Benson, University Press
Sandra K Boger, Financial Services
Lisa Bowles, College of Law
Paul W Box, Facilities Management
Linda K Carter, Biology
Phillip T Crawford, Oklahoma Biological Survey
Kim Fairbanks, Real Estate Operations
* Barry Feuerborn, Development Office
Sammi C Fields, College of Professional and Continuing Studies
Bobbie J Foster, College of Law
* Patricia J Fuchs, Landscape and Grounds
Thomas R Greenlee, Michael F. Price College of Business
David B Holloway, Center for Public Management
Susan D Hosler, College of Continuing Education
Karen L Hyde, Health Services
Jason L Jones, Facilities Management

James D Lambert, Facilities Management
Peggy J Lerner, College of Professional and Continuing Studies
Vincent J Mamone, Housing and Food Services
* Tara N Martin, Administration and Finance Vice President's Office
Chris McNabb, Sponsored Programs Financial Services
Christina M Norman, Academic Advising Resource Center
Jehan R Parekh, Financial Aid Services
Linda G Parker, Office of Research Services
Cathi L Parker, Office of Research Services
Tammy J Porter, Human Resources
Kathleen E Robinett, Financial Aid Services
Debbie R Rush, Film and Media Studies
Debbie L Spiva, Registration and Records
Thomas B Stanley, Oklahoma Climate Survey
Mark E Thomas, Landscape and Grounds
Gregory R Tipton, Athletic Department
Max O Toperzer, Athletic Department
Stephanie M Wall, Oklahoma Memorial Union

20 Years

Donna Lea Ade, College of Earth and Energy
Melody Astani, Office of the Bursar
Daryl R Baker, Center for Public Management
Diana O Beal, Graduate College
Erika Blanton, Financial Aid Services
Jo A Bonner, Printing, Mailing and Document Production Services
Roger J Burkhalter, Sam Noble Oklahoma Museum of Natural History
Tracy J Chapman, University Libraries
* Linda K Christie, Export Controls
Terri L Colliver, School of Chemical, Biological and Materials Engineering

David A Corbly, University Libraries
Barbara J Cummins, Steed School of Accounting
Melanie A Daniel, Landscape and Grounds
Chris D Elliott, College of Continuing Education
Sandy K Fisher, Information Technology
Richard A Fitzpatrick Jr, University Libraries
Cindy G Garrett, College of Law
Kennecia L Garrison, Financial Services
Lance D Goins, Department of Chemistry/Biochemistry
Ruth S Gomez, African and African American Studies

*will be recognized for retirement also
**will be recognized for merit award also

continued on next page
20 Years continued

Suzanne Greff, Center for English as a Second Language
Joseph C Gundy, Athletic Department
Amy L Hernandez, University Press
Aaron M Hubl, Facilities Management
Wendy M Kent, Outreach Sponsored Programs
* Paula A Killian, Department of Mathematics
David W Kolb, Printing, Mailing and Document Production Services
Sieg Kong, Information Technology
Beth A Korhonen, Financial Services
Ryland I Lieb, University Press
Azhar Mahmood, Center for Spatial Analysis
Brock A Mathias, Housing and Food Services
Ron D McCarty, Jeannine Rainbolt College of Education
Janet L Miller, Financial Aid Services
Lawana J Miller, Human Resources Academic Support
Leah D Nash, Center for Spatial Analysis
Henry Neeman, Information Technology
Stephanie A Peruttzi, Fitness and Recreation
Angela D Riddle, Office of the Bursar
Robbie Robbins, Printing, Mailing and Document Production Services
Kristin M Rollins, Athletic Department
Kathy A Sawyer, Gaylord College of Journalism and Mass Communication
Carl E Sinclair, Information Technology
Virginia L. Spade, College of Atmospheric and Geographic Sciences
* Milo D Stinson, College of Professional and Continuing Studies
Robert A Stoops, Athletic Department
Dale E Taylor, Lloyd Noble Center
* Michael L Thompson, Oklahoma Memorial Union
Laura W Tontz, Oklahoma Memorial Union
Mayumi A Windler, Information Technology
Karla M Woodfork, Housing and Food Services

15 Years

Crystal Ary, Admissions and Recruitment
Steven S. Ashmore, Student Affairs
Dusty S. Baker, Facilities Management
Ruthie E Betts, College of Professional and Continuing Studies
Kristi D Boren, Gallogly College of Engineering
Eric L. Boyd, Financial Aid Services
Gary L Bristol, Information Technology
Jeremy B Bugher, Fleet Services
Susan L Calonkey, Gallogly College of Engineering
Christina D Cannon, University Press
Sara E Cartwright, Sam Noble Oklahoma Museum of Natural History
Carolyn M. Clink, Internal Auditing
Christopher S.Cook, Center for Analysis and Prediction of Storms

Glenn Crouch, Information Technology
Jack W Day, College of Arts and Sciences
Michael T Dean, Alumni Affairs
Carilee S Delano, Child Support Care Call Center
Randall M Doerneman, Center for Independent Study and Distance Learning
Jenn Doughty, Housing and Food Services
Cathy J Ellison, Disability Resource Center
Debra L. Farmer, Center for Analysis and Prediction of Storms
Willie M Finley, Facilities Management
Mark A. Gillean, Information Technology
Sandra L. Gonzalez, Facilities Management
Rocio G Gralla, Sooner Suites
Vivian S Houng, Health Services
Sherry M Isom, Michael F. Price College of Business

*will be recognized for retirement also
**will be recognized for merit award also

continued on next page
Jana Adams Jacobs, Gallogly College of Engineering
James R Keeler, Facilities Management
Matthew C. Landers, Information Technology
David K Lanham, Registration and Records
Peter C. Laws, Information Technology
Floyd Lehman, Facilities Management
Justin C Lincks, Southwest Center for Human
Relation Studies
Scott C. Lofton, Facilities Management
Alexander P Loftus, Landscape and Grounds
Beverly J Long, Center for Independent Study and
Distance Learning
Elma Melton, Facilities Management
Mark E Mitchell, Center for Independent Study and
Distance Learning
Elham Moghadassi, Housing and Food Services
Craig A. Moran, Athletic Department
Timothy J Overman, Athletic Department
Casey A Partridge, Graduation Office
* Steve W Pierce, Landscape and Grounds
Jennifer J. Price, Department of Public Safety
Amanda Redus, College of Professional and
Continuing Studies
Donald R. Rodgers, Graduate College

Julia N. Rouse, Office of Human Resources
Rodney C. Sanders, Department of Public Safety
Judith A Sanders, Facilities Management
Shane M Smith, Information Technology
Angela P Startz, Public Affairs
Brandon R Steely, Athletic Department
Martha F. Stephens, Office of Research Services
Debra K. Vaughn, College of Earth and Energy
Steven M. Walls, Information Technology
Kimberly Rutland West, Admissions and Recruitment
Robert T. West, Information Technology
Buddy W Wiedemann, Gaylord College of
Journalism and Mass Communication
Leslie A Williams, Center for Educational and
Community Renewal
Stewart M Williams, Athletic Department
Shanika L Wilson, Geological Survey
Kristi J Wilson, School of Industrial and Systems
Engineering
Kathryn Wiyninger, Financial Aid Services
Elizabeth G. Woollen, Department of Public Safety
Cathy L Yeaman, Human Relations
Nancy S Zimmerman, Housing and Food Services

Brenda Afleje, College of International Studies
Sandra R Ashford, Internal Auditing
Dana Lynne Baker, Center for Public Management
Toby Brent Baldwin, Athletics Compliance
Ann Denise Barnes, Center for Public Management
Michelle R Bassham, Registration and Records
* Kathleen R Bell, English
Michael Scott Bendure, Michael F. Price College of
Business
Mark A Bloomer, Housing and Food Services
Gary D Boatner, College of Law
Lindsey Nichole Bond, Information Technology

Bryan D Bowden, College of Continuing Education
Nathan B Boyd, University Libraries
Linda Suzanne Brewer, Internal Auditing
Gerald O Brinlee, Architectural and Engineering
Services
Dennis L Brown, Housing and Food Services
Billy M Brown, CART
Debra A Brown, Health Services
Kacee E Butcher, College of Professional and
Continuing Studies
Breea D Clark, Michael F. Price College of Business
Stacy R Conatser, Outreach Sponsored Programs

*will be recognized for retirement also
**will be recognized for merit award also

continued on next page
10 Years continued

Liz D Cooley, Biology
David R Cooper, CART
LaVerna June Cushman, Health Services
Gail K Damery, Department of Public Safety
* Ronald M DeLuca, Architectural and Engineering Services
Jonathan Robert Dewhirst, Fitness and Recreation
James M Dock, Housing and Food Services
Kirk A. Duclaux, College of International Studies
John L Eccles, Landscape and Grounds
Andrea Kolar Eden, Information Technology
Jay A Edwards, Fine Arts Library
Tracy Ann Egerer, Information Technology
Alicia D Ellison, Purchasing
Andrew T Farha, Information Technology
Toby Michael Farrimond, Facilities Management
Stephanie D Farris, Jeannine Rainbolt College of Education
Matthew Anson Ferree, Office of Human Resources
Andrea M Flores, Budget Office
Deborah K Foreman, Facilities Management
Steven B Foster, Department of Chemistry/Biochemistry
Haley E Fulco, Printing, Mailing and Document Production Services
Rosa Eugenia Garcia Belina, College of Continuing Education
Brent I Goddard, School of Visual Arts
Curtis J Gregoire, Housing and Food Services
Shawn Hall, Office of Business Analytics
Rosella Burnice Hansen, Child Support Care Call Center
Ann Richell Harris, Biology
Anne K V Hedrick, Honors College
William R Hensley, Center for Public Management
Justin L Hewett, Department of Public Safety
Qifeng Huang, Headington Residential Hall
Sara H Huber, University Libraries
Frank J Hunter, Facilities Management
Jacqueline Irvin, Housing and Food Services
Adrienne Holtsford Jablonski, College of Arts and Sciences
Jeffrey W Jackson, Department of Chemistry/Biochemistry
Bessie A James, Landscape and Grounds
Lindsey Johnston, Graduate College
Vyetta Jordan, Geological Survey
Emily R Kuenzi, Michael F. Price College of Business
Jennifer M Larsen, Sam Noble Oklahoma Museum of Natural History
Kye Christian LeBoeuf, OU Health Services
Luther Lee, Athletic Department
Vanessa Renae Lee, Health Services
Logan L. Lockhart, Graduation Office
Rong Ma, Information Technology
Brittnee N. Madden, College of Continuing Education
Umit F Mander, College of Architecture
Jennifer Dawn Mars, Center For Public Management
Jeremy Andrew May, Printing, Mailing and Document Production Services
Jennifer M Mayes, College of Professional and Continuing Studies
Koretta K McArthur, Graduate Programs
Linda M McClure, Architectural and Engineering Services
John D McGaha, Sam Noble Oklahoma Museum of Natural History
Tanya Marie Meyer, Center for Public Management
Miguel A Morales, Facilities Management
Kimberly A Moser, Department of Chemistry/Biochemistry
Leah Moser, Conoco Phillips School of Geology and Geophysics
James J Moser, Printing, Mailing and Document Production Services

*will be recognized for retirement also
**will be recognized for merit award also

continued on next page
Tony Naranjo, Information Technology
Dena M Newhouse, Michael F. Price College of Business
Aaron R Ogg, Facilities Management
Rae Lynn Oliver, Michael F. Price College of Business
JoAnn Palmeri, University Libraries
Kevin S Parker, Center for Public Management
Stan L. Powell, Printing, Mailing and Document Production Services
Stephanie Nicole Powers, Graduate College
LeaAnn Quirk, Alumni Affairs
Amy D Redden, Information Technology
Glenn R Roberts, Landscape and Grounds
John David Robison, CART
Nicole M. Rollins, Housing and Food Services
Matthew C Rom, Facilities Management
Julie S Rushing, University Press
Teresa Schuster, Student Affairs
Rebecca Rae Seaton, Housing and Food Services
** Elizabeth M Sharon, Office of Human Resources
Charlotte R Sivage, Housing and Food Services
* Linda S Smith, School of Social Work
Martin D Smith, Facilities Management
Shannon H Stark Guss, Jeannine Rainbolt College of Education

Brad A Stevens, Fred Jones Jr. Museum of Art
Elizabeth P Sullins, Jeannine Rainbolt College of Education
Scott Sundermeyer, Archaeological Survey
Carol Bridges Surber, E-Team
Cory B Sutton, Department of Public Safety
Gloria J Tallbull, Center for Applied Social Research
James Kenneth Teague, Oklahoma Biological Survey
Leonard Michael Thomas, Department of Chemistry/Biochemistry
* Mary Jo Tinsley, Housing and Food Services
Susan Jennifer Tucker, Fred Jones Jr. Museum of Art
David A Warde, Cooperative Institute for Mesoscale Meteorological Studies
Wanda Kay West, Southwest Prevention Center
Mark Andrew White, Fred Jones Jr. Museum of Art
Dana L Whorton, Oklahoma Memorial Union
Jason W Wiggins, Center for Public Management
Donna M Willis, Zarrow Center for Learning Enrichment
Lisa Dyanne Woolsey, Center for Early Childhood Professional Development
Kathleen G Young, Center for Public Management

*will be recognized for retirement also
**will be recognized for merit award also